
SCHWARTZ INSANE,

PARE IS GIVEN

W. W. Metzger Named Guard-
ian of Degenerate.

THREE DOCTORS ON BOARD

Koport Says Dementia Xot Danger-
ous Confinement to Be in

Irivate Sanitarium.

Though found unquestionably in-
sane, in an examination by Drs. S. E.
Joscphi. William House and J. F.
Calbreath before Circuit Judge Taz-we- ll

yesterday, there was no evi-
dence produced that Milton Schwartz
was a dangerous degenerate and the
court paroled him to W. W. Metzge!",
a life-lon- g friend, with the provision
that Schwartz be confined in a pri-
vate institution and safe-guarde- d,

never being allowed to walk outside
except with a reliable male attend-
ant, in lieu of sending him to the
slate asylum at Salem.

"He is childish and likes to play
with children, but that he is dan-
gerous, I do not believe," said one
of the physicians who had been ac-
quainted with Schwartz and his case
for many years, after the hearing.
"But he should not be left unguard-
ed, principally for his own good, as
his overtures toward youngsters
might cause some one to assault or
kill him."

A. H. McCurtaln, attorney, who
graduated from law school with
Schwartz in Portland in 1907. at which
time Schwartz matriculated with high
honors, was present at the hearing
y eeterday.

Schwartz Is Arrested.
"Though Schwartz was found men-

tally incompetent by Judge Tierney
in New York, his findings, or those of
the physicians, made no reference to
violence or assault in his caee," said
Mr. McCurtain.

"Schwartz was ordered committed
to Bellevue in New York and paroled
to his mother, Mrs. Addie Schwartz,
and uncle. Max G. Cohen. He arrived
in Portland about ten days ago and
has been at the Mountain View sani-
tarium ever eince."

Schwartz was arrested at 1 o'clock
yesterday morning, at the sanitarium
cn a warrant sworn before Circuit
Judge Tazwell after a conference be-
tween Governor Olcott, listrict At-
torney Kvans and Sheriff Hurlburt.
The governor was interested in the
case on receipt of a telegram warn-
ing him thut a "dangerous degener-
ate" had been loosed on Oregon by
New York state.

Throughout the hearing Schwartz
answered questions with almost pa
thetic eagerness but often extremely
irrelevantly. lie acted somewhat
childish, smiled frequently and did
not lose his urbanity under the most
grilling examination.

Schwartz spoke in a low voice but
used excellent Kngii-sh- He found it
absolutely impossible to concentrate
and would answer a question in sev-
eral different ways, utterly illogical,
when repeated to him.

In reply to questions bv Dr. Josenhi
Schwartz said that he was born in4
Buffalo, N. Y., but had lived in Port-- B

land most of the time since 1903. Hel
said he went on his last eastern trip
About six months ago. Thus far his
answers had appeared clear and ra-
tional. Asked why he went east, he
replied that he wanted "to finance a
deal and travel around the world,"
also to "attend Columbia and Boston
Tech" at the same time.

He admitted he had an attendant In
New York, saying that the man was
supposed to keep him out of stores
and dwellings.

"Why was that necessary?" he was
asked.

"I was ambitious."
"What did you expect to accom-

plish
"Well, it was partially because of

my ill health from overwork."
"What work did you do in New

York?"
"1 shaved."
"What else?"
"Well, 1 dried dishes and swept

houses."
His memory concerning his arrest

in New York appeared very vague.
He recalled being in a court room but

. said that he thought he was taken
there In a taxirab because he was ex-
pected to practice law there.

The physicians conferred in thejudge's chambers following the ex
amination, juage tazweii later an
nounced that the board had concluded
that Schwartz was insane, suffering
from dementia praecox, end should be
restrained. The judge said he would
parole Schwartz to Mr. Metzger, who
would be solely responsible to the
court for any violation of parole and
that Schwartz must be safeguarded
in a private institution and never al-
lowed to walk outside without a male
attendant. Schwartz was told that
his mother might visit him but could
not take him any distance from the
institution.

(ovfrnor Is Disappointed.
"I am bitterly disappointed that

Milton Schwartz was not sent to the
asylum," Governor Olcott telephoned
to The Oregonian last night. "I
turned over to District Attorney Kvans
the mass of information I received
from New Y'ork regarding Schwartz.
It seems to me there was but one
proper course of action, which was to
order Schwartz to the state insane
asylum. There he would have been
taken before the board of eugenics
and if that board had decreed it ad
visable he would have been sterilized.

"There is absolutely no question in
my mind that the New Y"ork authori
ties and physicians who communi
cated with me knew what they were
saying when they said this young
man was dangerous and a menace if
at large."
SCHWARTZ PROBE IS STARTED

New York Governor May Cause Re
turn of Man to Ea-t- .

SALEM, Or., June 30. (Special.)
' Governor Olcott tonight received a

telegram from Al Smith, governor of
New York, to the effect that he had
instituted an investigation relative to
the release there of Milton Schwartz
but that he had not yet decided on
any definite line of action. From the
tone 'of Governor Smith's telegram he
is not in sympathy with the action of
the New York city court, and m
take steps to have Schwartz returned
to that city.

Further information from le New
Tork executive is expected to reach
Governor Olcott later in the' week.

TRAFFIC 'IS RESTRICTED

Hours Limited for Drving on Co

lumbia River Road.
HOOD RIv ER, Or., June 30. (Spe-

cial.) Although crews resumed work

on Monday following: Interruption
caused by fire at the Sonny plant
of the Kibbe Construction company,
no paving- was laid on the Columbia
river highway between here and Mit-
chell's Point tunnel until yesterday,
when 200 feet were placed.

With the resumption of paving1, the
highway Is now closed during the
day. Traffic is allowed untii 7:30
o'clock in the morning, between the
hours of 11:30 and 12:30 P. M. end
after 5:30 P. M. Crews will lay off
for the celebration of July 4 both
Sunday and Monday, and the highway
will be open to traffic during the two
days.

BAKER BEHDT FOR FOURTH

PAGEAXT SOHEDUIED FOR PA-KAD- E

MONDAY MORXIXG.

Historical Floats Showing Progress
of Industries to Be in

Big Lineup.

BAKER, Or., June 30. (Special.)
All but the finishing touches have
been put on the plans of Baker's
greatest Fourth of July celebration,
according to C. A. Hosier, chairman
of the committee in charge. The
pageant scheduled for 10 o'clock on
Monday morning will be one of the
features of the big doings.

There will be the fife and drum
corps representing the "Spirit of '76,"
Liberty float, Uncle Sam float, cars
carrying members of the Grand Army
of the Republic and their ladies, fol-
lowed by the American Lglon, Loyal
Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen,
Boy Scouts. fraternal floats and
marching bodies from the Knights of
Pythias, Elks, Oddfellows ana Moose
lodges. The Y'oung Women's Chris-
tian association, lied Cross, Young
Men's Christian association and Alpha
Literary society will enter floats of
striking ideas and unique designs.
The Baker Choral society will be
seen, as well as heard.

Then there will be the historical
pageant showing the progress in all
industries from the early days of
mining up to the present time, and
old vehicles will parade with the
new to show the strides which have
been made in transportation. Deco-
rated automobiles will be next, and
many beautiful designs are expected
to contest for prizes offered by the
committee.

HOOD RIVER WILLi BE LIVELY

Elaborate Two-Da- y Celebration
Planned by American Legion.

HOOD RIVER, Or., June 30. (Spe-
cial.) The American Legion commit-
tee in charge of the Fourth of July
celebration, which will begin Saturday
night with a band concert by the
Knights of Pythias band and open-ai- r
dancing, declares that the occasion
will be one of the most elaborate ever
attempted.

With The Dalles and other ia

towns planning no celebra-
tions, it is expected . hundreds will
be here.

The Columbia river highway, now
paved except for two miles just west
of town, will be open Sunday and
Monday and many motorists from
Portland are expected.

Sunday afternoon a union patriotic
and religious service will be held at
the open-ai- r theater in the city park.
Following the patriotic meeting Hood
River will play the Honeyman Hard-
ware baseball team, leader of the In-
tercity league. The American Legion
team will meet the Multnomah Guards
Monday afternoon.

Sunday evening the Rosarian quar
tet of Portland will give a concert at
the open-ai- r theater.

Monday at sunup veterans of the
65th coast artillery will fire a salute,
from which time until after midnight
Hood River will hum. Oak street will
be crowded with booths, a musical
comedy company will give continuous
performances, and "The Trenches,"
equipped with gambling paraphernalia
from Pendleton's Happy Canyon will
be in full blast. An acrobatic street
show will amuse the children.

The chief feature of the athletic
events will be a water fight between
veterans and the army and navy.

CHEHAL1S IS TO CELEBRATE

Patriotic Address to Be Delivered
by Chaplain Rexroad.

CHEHAIilS, Wash., June 30. (Spe
cial.) The plans for Chehalis' Fourth
of July celebration are now perfected
and a large crowd is expected here
on Monday. The orator will b Chap
lain Kexroad of Portland, who was
member of the famous ninety-fir- st

division and was familiarly known to
the men as the "Ughting Parson."

One of the attractions will be riding
in an aeroplane owned by Raleigh
Simmons of Portland. It will be at
Millett Field July 3, 4 and 5. Several
boxing contests have been arranged
and will prove most attractive fea-
tures of the celebration the fifth.
Chehalis stores will be closed for the
day.

RELIGION" PRECEDES RACES

Billy"' Sunday to Hold Services al
' Tacoma Stadium July 4.

TACOMA, Wash., June 30. (Spe- -
ial.) Rev. Billy Sunday, coatless

and perspiring evangelist of Hood
River, Or., and many other places,
will be the principal speaker at the
religious and inspirational exercises
to be held in the Tacoma stadium
Sunday afternoon, July 4. Rev. Sun
day accepted the invitation extended
by Dr. E. H. Todd, president of the
College of Puget Sound, upon his re
turn from Oklahoma.

The religious and inspirational
service will be the first of the enter
tainment provided for guests coming
to the city for the speedway races
July 5.

NEWPORT PLANS TO DANCE

Coast Guard to Put on Life-Savin- g

"Stunts for Crowd.
NEWPORT, Or., June 30. (Special.)
Residents of Newport are eagerly

awaiting the three-da- y celebration to
be staged here July 3, 4 acd 5 in
honor of Independence day.

The Corvallis Moose band of 30
pieces has been engaged to play for
dances and in street concerts; a hy-
droplane will make flights with pas-
sengers; there will be a field meet
and regatta on Yaquina bay. Trips
over the bar to the whistling buoy
out at sea. rescue and capsize drill by
the Yaquina bay coast guard crew,
commanded by Captain Hunt, and a
baseball game with Columbia of Port-
land, in addition to games between
Toledo and Waldport, also are

Mathematical Professor Elected.
CHEHALIS. Wash., June 30. (Spe-

cial.) R. E. Cook, superintendent of
the Chehalis city schools, has been
elected to the chair of mathematics of
the new state normal at Centralia.
The work will not. however, begin
until the fall of 1921. and Professor
Cook expects to continue in charge of
the schools here the coming year.

Read The OrcEonian classified ad.

EUGENIC HEED IS

SEN By WORKERS

Drastic Laws Advocated
Welfare Session.

in

SCHWARTZ CASE TALKED

Social Laborers Elect Officers and
Lay Plans for Year's

Activities.

After extended discussion yesterday
afternoon, the Social Workers' asso-
ciation of Oregon, meeting in library
hall, went on record in favor of exer-
cising the drastic power of the state
to protect against the crimes of per-
verts. The Milton Schwartz case was
brought into the discussion as an ex-
ample of the developments which
should be guarded against and, while
his name was not mentioned in the
brief paragraph adopted and which
became a part of the resolutions
adopted at the final session last night,
it was understood that it was about
the case before local authorities yes-
terday that the discussion centered.
The language of the resolutions was
"that insane persons guilty of sex
offenses should in all cases be placed
in the hands of state authorities for
review by the eugenics board."

Another resolution adopted favored
raising" allowances under the moth-
ers' aid law to sums adequate for sup-
port of the children.

It was recommended that the head-
quarters of the women's protective
division be taken out of the police
station and removed to some building
less directly connected with purely
police matters.

More adequate supervision of swim-
ming pools and bathing places in and
about the city of Portland was asked.

Xometlc Lawn DlacuaHed.
It was recommended that the law

under which the court of domestic
relations operates be broadened by
the next legislature so that the court
shall have full, exclusive and original
jurisdiction over all cases affecting
divorce, dependence, delinquency,
mothers' pensions, desertion and non-suppo- rt,

insanity, feeble-mindedne- ss

and epilepsy, in all cases where the
interests of children are involved. i

Franklin Xhnmas .Turip-- .Tapnh
Mrs. J. Frankel. lay

Ellen Hartley and Miss Mozelle Hair
were the members of the resolutions
committee.

Fifteen directors were elected at
the evening session of the
association as follows: P. L. Camp-
bell, president of the University of
Oregon: Mrs. R. E. Bondurant. Mrs.
C. W. Hayhurst, Mrs. Harriett Heller.
Rev. Frederick K. Howard. Walter
Jenkins, Judge Jacob Kanzler. Miss
Zulena Kostomlatsky, Dr. C. U.
Moore, Miss Ida Manley, Father
George Thompson. Mrs. Millie Trum
bull, Dr. R. E. Lee Steiner. Rabbi
Jonah Wise and Professor George
Rebec

At noon yesterday a meeting of the
members of the board was held, at
which the following officers were
elected: Dr. S. C. Kohs. president;
Amelia Feary. vice-preside- Mrs.
Harriett Heller, secretary, and Mar-
garet D. Creech, treasurer.

Frequent changes in the chairman
ship of the child welfare commission
was given as one of the reasons why
that body has not accomplished the
big things which had been expected
of it by Mrs. Millie Trumbull, member
of the commission.

Mrs. Trumbull spoke in defense of
the commission following the charges
made the preceding day by Dr. George
Kebec that the commission had failed
to accomplish anything of actual
benefit.

Chairmen Change Standard.
Mrs. Trumbull said that the critics

of the commission were expecting too
much when it must be considered that
the standards of work had been
changed three different times by the
appointment of new chairmen.

W. G. MacLaren of the Pacific
Coast Rescue society accused the
commission of employing police meth
ods in the conduct of their investiga
tions. He said that such methods
could not be a success for the ac

of the work of that body.
The charges of Mr. MacLaren

startea a controversy which was only
stopped by Bishop Taylor
Sumner, who urged that the infant
child welfare commission be given
chance to live rather than to be
smothered with criticism.

Bishop Sumner Makes Charge.
Bishop Sumner condemned the so

cial workers for permitting babies
from institutions to be out in the
Rose Festival parade in a downpour
of rain. He said that such a thing
would not have been possible if the
babies had not been from institutions.

Support for the establishment of a
farm home for the younger boys sent
to- the state training school for boys
was asked by L. N. Gilbert, superin-
tendent of that institution. He urged
such step in order that he might
segregate the smaller boys from the
older ones.

In discussing the truancy problem
of the schools Miss Julia Spooner de-
clared that It was usually the back-
ward pupil who played truant. She
urged special Instruction for such pu- -

fmli itim
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I plls as a means of Interesting them in

school and putting an end to their de-

sire to "play hookey."

DIVER'S COMPLAINS

Husband Says Allowed One Salt of
Clothes In Nine Years.

Though W. H. Robertson, profes-
sional diver, earned from $50 to $75
a day when employed, which was
quite often, Mrs. Gertrude Robertson,
in divorce suit filed yesterday in
the circuit court, complains that he
spent all his money on automobiles
and luxuries for himself, compelling
her to depend on relatives for the
support of herself and three children.

That his wife allowed him but one
new suit of clothes in nine years,
during which time he turned over to
her more than $10,000 of his earn-
ings, is the charge of Carl E. Mag- -
nuson in an answer and cross-complai- nt

filed yesterday to the divorce
suit of Marie W. Magnuson.

Default divorce decrees granted by
Circuit Judge Phelps yesterday were
as follows: Harry from Minnie Reed,
Hazel from Frank C. Goode, Edgar
from Edith Mclntyre, Mary from
James O'Neil, Edna from Roy Ed-
monson, Myrtle R. from Fred W.
Humbert. Anna B. from George W.
Mclntyre, Ethel from Amos J. Plch-ett- e,

Mary J. from Arthur J. Clark,
May from Dee McClure, Grace G. from
William T. James, Lulu from Norman
Hamlin, and Goldie from Fred

AIR MAIL IS SANCTIONED

Service to Be Established Between
Seattle and Victoria, B. C.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 30. (Spe-
cial.) Official sanction for hydro-airpla- ne

mall service between Seattle
and Victoria, B. C, the first interna-
tional mail service in North America,
was received here today from Otto
Praeger, assistant postmaster-genera- l.

Edward McGrath, superintendent of
railway mail service in the north-
west, who was in direct charge of
operation last winter of the New York
and Chicago air mail service, left
Seattle for Vancouver, B. C, today
to make the final arrangements with
Canadian postal authorities.

The first hydro-airpla- ne bearing
oriental mail for British Columbia Is
expected to leave early in July, pos-
sibly next week. Edgar Battle, Seat-
tle postmaster, said this morning. The
service will then be continuous.

The mail will be by Doeing
planes on call basis. Trips will be
made to connect with all steamships
sailing on the oriental runs and car-
rying mails.

MILL ENGINEER KILLED

Kanzler, G. Miss ' Steampipe Bursts Just After s

Tuesday
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Work Starts.
EUGENE, Or., June 20. (Special.)
Frank Barnes, engineer at the saw

mill of the Eugene & Western Lum
ber company at Veneta, lo miles west
of Eugene, was killed this morning
when a steam pipe on the engine
burst. Barnes had just started the en
gine for the day's work when the
explosion took place. A. section of
pipe weighing several pounds struck
him on the head and he was hurled 20
feet.

Barnes is survived by a widow and
child, who were in Eugene at the
time of the accident and knew noth-
ing of it until late this afternoon.

REEDSPORT BACKS STATE
In One Minute They Pledge Quota

I

In Drive.
REEDSPORT, Or., June 30. (Spe-

cial.) Reedsport has broken all drive
records. They subscribed their quota
to the Oregon state chamber of com-
merce one minute after being asked.

Reedsport chamber of commerce
pledged at least J300 for three years.

Messrs. Millir and Kerrlck said that
the city has set the pace for being
prepared to meet the representative
of state commerce. They will pro-
ceed lo Gardener, where there is every
indication of another record.

The Reedsport chamber of com-
merce will meet July 8 to ct

officers.

Centralia Enrollment 115..
CENTRALIA. Wrash., June 30.

(Special.) Enrollment in the Cen-
tralia summer normal school yester
day had reached 115. Six of the
students are men. and the rest are
women. Miss Z. May Melghen, Lewis
county superintendent of schools, yes
terday addressed an assembly of the
students. Mrs. Addle E. Dickenson
deputy state superintendent, spoke to
the students Monday.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

Hudson
Coupe

Practically new super six. Thisbeautiful car has driven only
about 5000 miles. It is cord-tir- e
equipped with two extra tires.

Prompt action will enable you
to purchase this car at a greatsaving.

Price $3000.

COVEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Waahins-to-n at. at 3tat. Mftln 6244.

Something to
Remember

N YOUR daily work or
play, remember that sick-
ness comes most unex

pectedly. A doctors pre-
scription may need to be
filled at some early hour of
the morning.
Never forget that the store
of "Dependable Drugs" is al-

ways ready to attend to the
hurried needs of the public.
Registered pharmacists al-

ways on duty.
We - Never Close.

Prescription Dwccst
PHONE MAIN 7211

t

Take Action Quickly and Profit by the Extraordinary Furniture
Values Offered During the

Great QJJ Clearaece
Our July Sales have always been great events in the history of our store, but never before have vre had a July sale

that means quite so much to you as this one does.
Instead of advancing our retail prices to keep pace with the rising costs of manufacture, we are giving you the

full benefit of what we saved by our early and large purchases and in addition to that, we are offering you discounts
during this great sale that enable you to buy furniture at retail what the same merchandise would cost us at whole-
sale today.

Come and profit by this great event!

Reductions From 15 to 40'
Hundreds of Beautiful Bedroom Pieces Reduced

pj jip
'

3 . i

Porch Furniture
In the Big July Clearance

$ 5.95 Porch Rockers in oak, fumed finish S 3.95
$17.75 and $18.25 Imported Reed Chairs and

Rockers S11.90
$10.00 Upholstered Seat Rockers in oak, fumed

finish, at S 7.15
$54.50 Porch Sets in white and green, or red

and green, 4 pieces for $39.75
$ 9.75 Fumed Oak Rocker Settees, 4-- ft. size. .$ ' 6.15

Bassinets and Reed Strollers
$38.00 Reed Strollers, now $29.50
$42.50 Reed Strollers, now $33.50
$52.00 Reed Strollers, now $41.85
$72.00 Reed Strollers, now $59.85
$ 7.25 Bassinets, now $ 5.65
$ 9.50 Bassinets, now $ 7.35
$10.50 Bassinets, now ". $ 8.65
$17.50 Bassinets, now ...$11.50
$31.50 Bassinets, now $24.40

L

Bringing Down the Cost

In Our Exchange Department
Fumed Oak Tea Wagons $ 4.95
Oak Finished Library Tables $ 9.85
Three-piec- e Mahogany Finished Parlor Suites $35.00
Oak Finished Rockers, $9.50 value, for $ 7.15
$37.50 Ivory Dresser for $29 .50
Mantel Folding Bed, full size .$12.90
Fumed Oak Spring Seat Rockers, special ..: $ 7.40
$60 Oak Dressers for $42.50
Roll-ed- ge Plain-to- p Couch $25.00
Large Oak Sideboards, special at $21, $26.75 and $31.50
Ivory Enameled Wood Beds at $21, $26.50 and $29.75
$16.75 Oak Spring-sea- t Rockers at $11.90
$34.00 Oak Finished Dressers at $23.75
Dining Room Tables, pedestal patterns, special $19.90
$13.50 Iron Beds for $10.75
Solid Oak Chiffoniers $21.50

These Special Prices are neces-
sarily cash only, or may be
charged on 30 and 60-da- y

Graphonola "C
(Oak)

99

A Real Vacation Model
Pay for it out of your monthly

This exceptional phonograph with 10 selections
own choice), needles, etc,

Bush Lane Piano Co.
Bush & Lane BIdg.

(Mahogany)

income.
(your

Easy Terms.

Broadway at Alder

j

1

Large Colonial Bed in Oak . ... . ... . $ 75.00
Ivory Enameled Wood Bed .......$ S5.75
Ivory Decorated Chiffonier $ 73.50 .

Walnut Bed in Adam Design . .$ 79.50
Walnut Period Chiffonier 64.50
Ivory Dresser in Period design 72.75
Vanity Dresser in Walnut $ 88.25
Walnut Dressing Table ......$ 63.75
Period Dressing Table in Walnut 96.00
Walnut Period Dresser .$1-75.0-

Louis XVI Dresser in Mahogany $167.50
Walnut Dresser in Period Design $ 82.75
Walnut Dressing Table $ 73.00
Ivory Enameled Wood Bed $ 44.00
Ivory Enameled Dresser $ 84.50
Ivory Enameled Cane Paneled Bed $ 71.50
Ivory Enameled Dressing Table $115.00

Big Redactions in
Overstuffed and Spring Seat

Rockers
7.50 Oak Finished Arm Rockers S 5.125

$42.50 Spanish Leatherette Rockers S29.90
$11.95 Oak Wood Seat Arm Rockers S S.90
$42.50 Leather Seat and Rockers S31.00
$25.75 Oak Leather Seat Rockers S17.90
$19.50 Spring Seat Arm Rockers SI 3.95
$36.75 Spanish Rockers S22.50
$21.75 Oak Spring Seat Rockers S14.25
$29.50 Overstuffed Leatherette Rockers, now. -- S18.90

The Year's Greatest Values in

Overstuffed
Davenports and Chairs

$189.00 Davenport in Taupe Saranac
$160.00 Mahogany Davenport, Tapestry Covered .........
$ 93.50 Overstuffed Velour Arm Chair
$ 87.50 Overstuffed Tapestry Arm Rocker
$245.00 Mahogany Davenport, Covered in Tapestry
$110.00 Overstuffed Arm Chair Tapestry
$ 96.50 Tapestry Arm Rocker
$310 Davenport in Spring Arm Patterns, Tapestry Covered
$167.50 Tapestry Davenport
$74.50 Large Arm Rocker in Tapestry
$ 98.50 Tapestry Upholstered Arm Chair
$135.00 Upholstered Davenport in Tapestry
$ 81.50 Tapestry Upholstered Arm Chair .
$ 77.50 Tapestry Arm Rocker

arc
or be

on 30

ON MR. BY

My htid at tba top aod lack was absolutely till. The scalp
wu shiny. An expert said that as he thonght the hair roots were)
extinct, and there was no hope of my erer haTins; new heir growth.

Tet now, at an age oer 6fi, I a luxuriant trowth of soft,
st rone, lustrous hair! No trace of baldness. The pictures showa
here axe from my

of

j
Owl Woed-ar- d

Clatrlt A.
W. Allen. I-- . Bali

Co..
4t

Davia Co.. Mat-thip- u

Drui Co.,
Fo.Brerley.

At ft tim when I bad become at
trjing Tarious hair tonics, specialists
treatments, etc, I came across, in my travels, s
Cherokee Indian medinno man who hd an
elixir that be asseTerated would grow mj
Although I bad faith, I care it & tril.

45.00
20.85
4J.75
47.70
51.60
54.60
67.50
49.75
57.50

$122.50
$111.65

62.75
55.25

63.50
53.60
80.50

Back

Leather

132.00
90.0O

$183
73

.50

.50

69.75
$206.65

99.50
56.75
58.70
81.00
56.75
51.0O

These Special Prices neces-
sarily cash only, may
charged and 60-da- y

Kei7 Hair Growth
After

HAIR GROWN BRITTAIN'S BALD HEAD
INDIANS' MYSTERIOUS HAIR GROWER

photographs.

Indians' Secret Hair Growth
discouraged

amazement light fuzz appeared. It dereloped, day
day, into a healthy growth, and long hair sa proline as w

jroutniul
Thai I astonished and happy is expressing state mind mildly.
Obviously, hair roots been dead, doratnt) in
scalp, awaiting fertilizing1 of mysterious pomade.
I negotiated and into possession of principle

preparing this mysterious elixir, called Kotalko. and later bad
Photo vthen hold. That hair growth permanent been proved.
Many and women, also children, have reported satisfactory results from Kotalko

How YOU May Grow YOUR Hair
My honest Belief is that hair roots rarely when
hair falls eut throueh dandruff, ie,er, excessiTe orrnes
SOLD BY
Drag

Hroolt llrun t.ra-do- n

Coehler. Lane
Orue;

R.Ji.
Schwartz. Stip.

Fabian.

loiioas,

hair.
Utile

aays.

or otner disorders. 1 tola oy
experts that often when hair falls

roots become imbedded within
scalp, coTered bard akin, so that they
remain a time bulbs or seeds in
a bottle which will grow when fertilized.
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